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Students triumph in lawsuit
against former landlord

Fee Proposal Voting Locations
Final Day, Today, 8 aTm.to 4 p.m.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Sierra M adre, m ain lo b b y
E n g in e e rin g B uild ing
Architecture Breezew ay
B usin e ss Breezew ay
Education/ UCTE Breezew ay
Dexter Law n
G raphic Arts/Air C o n d itio n in g/ C o m p u te r Science Buildings,
Inner Perimeter
Rec Center, inside at turnstile
University U n io n Plaza
Fisher Science Build ing
A g Build ing
Robert E. K e n n e d y Library, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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eSU students lobby at
capital) meet legislators
By Whitney Kobrin
MUSTANG DAILY STAFf WRITER

A tiroiip ot 21 C'.il l\>ly >nKlLiit>
loll San Lui> (.'»■'ispo on March 1 tor
a trip to Sacramento, wIhtc thc\ lohI'lcil L'ti Inh.ilt ot the stiulent hoJy.
Veromc.i Shippy, vice presklent of
St.itcwule .\tt.urs, assured students
th.it tile second h'l'hy trip .it llic st.ite
(..ipit.il \vis hi'th suiccsstul and
promising:, vdiippy said rhe turnout
was impressive hec.iuse represent,itivestrom 21 out of the 2 ?.ilif»>rni,i
State Urm ersity campu es were in
,ittend,ince. With a tot,il of 21 stu
dents, Shippy said C2al Poly had the
Liryest ^roup ,it the yatheriny, which
was all paid for hy President Warren
Baker.
“President Baker thinks th,it stu
dents are much K’tter representatives
tor themsc'lves than administrators
are,” Shippy said.
The trip included a d.iy tor work
shops on the state hudyet, multicul
tural issues, and other student le.idership issues, Shippy said. The C'al Poly
lohhy yrtnip was well prepared,
hecause it had completed traininy in
proper hihhyiny etiquette, hudyet
information, knowledye of Bond
measures and Basic yovernment.

LoBByiny took pi.ice on the morniny
»if March 4. t'a l Poly was the »mlv
>>chool th.it Booketl its own meetinys
witli leyisl.itiirs an»l prepared on their
own tiir the meetinys.
Shippy s.iid C'.il P»)ly loBBvlst^ met
with IS suite leyislators, wliile other
^ch^M)ls met with ,i ma.ximum »if five
leyislators. This left (!.il Polv only
two meetinys short of otie-fifth of .ill
tile 'tate leyisl.itor^. i^ll Poly l»>BByisis accomplishe»! this m.iny meetinys
Bv »livivliny their l.irye yroup into
sm.iller teams of four to five stiuletits,
Shippy sai»l. E.ich yroup met with at
le.ist three leyisl.itors.
,ASI President Anyie Hacker s.iid
the loBBy trip allowed Call Poly stu
dents to express their ideas ahout
what education means, and to discuss
stime of the pmBlems at Cal Poly.
The ideals of the lohhy trip included
placiny the Bond measure that would
alltKate funds t»i C2SU campuses for
Buildiny more facilities »in the
NovemK'r Ballot. It it is n»it placed
on the NovemBer Ballot, the C SU
system will have to wait until March
of 2004 Bef»>re the Kind is voted on.
Students als»i asked leyislators mit to
raise state fees.

see SACRAMENTO, page 2
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Marina Sterner, a chemistry senior, left, and Meredith Rogers, a n u tritional science senior, pose in
fro n t o f their old house. The two recently won a suit against their old landlord in small claims court.

By Malia Spencer
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Marina

Sterner,

Meredith

Rtiyers and Lindsey I>unn rented a
house this past schixil year from a
l»Kal landlord. When they moved
out, they f»iund that the landlord
had alleyedly made some questionahle deductions from their dep«isit.
But rather than let it slide, they
tiHik action.
Sterner,

a chemistry

senior,

R»iyers,

a

nutritional

science

senitir,

.ind

Dunn,

Caiesta

a

C2»)lleye junior, rook their former
landlord to San Luis ClBisp»»
(2oiinty Small Claims (2»iurt. .After
months »if paperwork, the students
y»it their day in c»uirt and won.
“1 h»ipe what we are d»iiny will
inspire s»ime»me else,” Royers said.
She said that she thinks stu
dents in San Luis C')Bisp»i are mis

only yoiny to withhold their entire

treated m»ire than the puBlic wants
t»i ackn»iwledye.
The students decided to Briny a
lawsuit
hirward
when
they
received w»ird that their f»irmer
landlord, Robert Mueller, was not

Bulk »if the charyes resulted tr»)in
tw»i carpet cleaninys and the

$ 1 ,600 security deposit for a h»>iise
they rented »in Park Avenue, But
als»i charye them an»»ther $ 1 ,400
f»ir addituinal damayes.
Sterner, wh»i spearheaded rhe
students’ eff»irt, said that the
charyes Mueller added and many
»if the »iriyinal »ines were illeyal. A

rem»ival and replacement »if rhe
old carpet, she said.

see LAWSUIT, page 10

'Real Men' help prevent sexual violence by educating fellow men
By Renée Shadforth

By Sexual .Assault-Free Envinmment

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Resource Proyram (S A FE R ). The

m»ire c»imf»)rtaBle, Myers said.
Because these crimes d»in’t usually

yr»nip is c»imposed of male C'al P»ilv

affect them directly, she added, most

students, faculty members and cam 

men don’t think aB»nit Beiny part »if

pus police officers who educate cam 

the educational pnicess.

R.ipe and sexual as.saiilt are crimes
almost exclusively perpetr.ited By
males. That's n»i surprise. More startliny is the fact that one in f»nir
women .ire sexually assaulted iluriny
their colleye c.ireers, and four our of
five »if th»ise w»imen are ahused By
s»ime»me they know.
Perhaps what is m»ist sh»Kkiny is
that a man can Be more effective
than a w»iman in educatiny »ither
males aB»nit rape awareness.
“The yuys wh»i need the ediicati»in
usually d»m’t want t»i listen t»i w»imen
in the first place,” said Samuel Kuo,
.in architectural enyineeriny s»iphonuire and Real Men v»)lunteer.
Real Men is a pmyram spons»ired

pus ymups ,in»l ciunmunity members

Ken Br»nvn, an industrial and

aB»uit endiny sexual violence and

maniifactiiriny enyineeriny profess»ir

h»iw t»i help survivors move »m.

and Real Men v»ilunteer, said .ill men

“When a woman discusses sexual
assault atid rape, she may sound like

have a reas»in t»> d»i what they can r»i
prevent rape.

Haley

“The »me thing all »if us have in

Myers, an Enylish senior and assis

c»imm»m is a m»ither,” he said. “Many

tant coordinator of SAFER.

»if us have sisters. Many of us have

she

is CLimplaininy," said

Real Men tries to help male stu

wives »ir girlfriends. ! d»m’t want this

dents understand the realities »if

t»i happen t»i s»ime»ine 1 care aB»iut.”

assault fr»im a male perspective. Men

Many pe»)ple are drawn t»i the pr»i-

are more effective, especially when

yram after Becoming aware »if rhe

talkiny t»i other males, Because there

issue. Kiui got inv»ilved with Real

is a camaraderie amony them that

Men after he attende»! »me »>f the
yr»)up’s presentati»ms. The v»ilunteers

makes the topic »if sexual assault

"The f^ys who need the education usucdly don’t want
to listen to women in the first pLice.”
Samuel Kuo
architectural engineering sophomore and Real Men volunteer
sh»nvcd a vide»i aB»nit a m.ile p»ilice
»ifficer wh»i was jumpe»l in an alley
and raped.
“It really y»it to me," he said. “I
never thought it c»nild happen t»i a
man. After watching rhe vide»), 1
underst»Hid how a w»iman c»nild feel.”
Ku»i is als»i c»mcerned f»ir rhe vic
tim’s family and friends. S»)metimes
th»ise cl»ise to the victim are hurt just
as much as the victim, K'cause they
d»m’t understand exactly what hap
pened, he said.

Oscar

(.JarBallo,

a

University

P»ilice officer and Real Men v»>lunteer, spent 27 years with the L»)s
Angeles P»>lice Department Bef»ire
m»)viny t»i San Luis OBisp»i. Much »>f
his time on the LAPD was spent in
homicide and sexual assault invesriyati»m.
C2arBall»i appr»iached the w»irksh»ips primarily as a father, and sec»mdarily as an »ifficer of the law.

see MEN, page 2
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W eaXher

REAL MEN

he aware ot what’s going on. When
you drink, your judgment is cloud

SACRAMENTO

continued from page 1

ed,” CairhalKi said. “We tell guys,

continued from page 1

don’t take advantage ot someone
“1 Jo n ’t (’ivu rhe presentation in else. How would you teel it someone
unitonn,” he said. “It I wore it, 1 took advantage tif your sister or girlthink some pet)ple would he intimi triend? Ten minutes ot pleasure, tor
dated and woulda’t ask questions. a guy, can attect a girl tor the rest ot
I’m not there to hully them around. her lite.”
It is a matter ot consideration ot
I’m there to educate.”
other
people, he said.
Real Men spend most ot the pre
Brown said he takes a rapist’s
sentation discussint: acquaintance
rape, since is the most prevalent actions more personally.
“1 view rape as an embarrassment
form ot sexual assault. Carhallo said
to
me, as a male,” he said. “It humil
only 20 percent ot these rapes are
iates me that men, in general, can
reported.
Eighty percent of all men and act in such a way. It’s time for guys
women involved in acquaintance to stop looking at females and only
rape were drinking or using drugs thinking about a bra size. W e’re
equals.”
prior to the a.ssault.
Contact Real Men and SAFER
“College and drinking are syn
onymous. Men and women have to at 756-2282.
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TUESDAY
High: 64® / Low: 46®

Correction:
The story in Tuesday's paper about a possible new wine major

Shippy said an awards ceremony
took
place
tor
Sen.
Bruce
McPherson, who was named legisla
tor ot the year by Cal Poly.
“He was very touched to be award
ed by the students because Cal Poly
is his alma mater,” Shippy said.
Hacker said McPherson was eager
to talk to students and to answer
their questions, which Shippy said is
one of the reasons that he was quali
fied for the award. He has asked the
C SU system and U C system not to
rai.se the state student tees, and has
visited Cal Poly three times in the
last six months, sht)wing a dedication
to the students, Shippy said.
Hacker added that, “It is notable
that he is a Republican who was
elected in the very Democratic area
of Santa Cruz.”
Hacker said the Ittbhy trip took
place the day before the primary
elections, so it was a very busy time

at the Capital.
Christina Doerr, board ot director’s
representative tor the Ortalea
College ot Business, said most legisla
tors were sympathetic to the needs
and views ot students, and she came
away from her first lobby trip with a
positive sense about the future ot the
issues on which they lobbied.
“The trip went really well,” Doerr
said. “It was great to meet senators
and vote for them the next day.”
Hacker said the trip was successful
on two levels: It was a great learning
experience for students because they
got an idea ot the bigger issues ot
state governm ent, and the lobby
group was able to accomplish what
they set out to achieve, she said.
“I feel really good about what we
accomplished on behalf of the stu
dents ot Cal Poly,” Hacker said.
Shippy said she is in the process of
planning the next lobby trip to take
place in April. At least three more
trips will be made before the May
revise of the California budget, she
said.

identified it as debuting as early as next fall. In fact, the major
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may not happen for at least another two or three years.
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* Fee Proposal Voting - 12 different
locations, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
* Sweet Honey in the Rock - a cap
pella vocal ensemble - Christopher Cohan
Center, 8 p.m.

Friday & Saturday 8:30 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
S>unday
l
Channel 10

CPTV

Sell us your

Textbooks

during Finals week and get

BONUS

•lots of cash
• on ALL Spirit Shop Merchandise
great Cal Poly sweatshirts, tees, hats, logoed gifts,
promotional gifts, greeting cards

-,,!rV¥
•S*' -'’a's.V'•• '
..-íWÉ»«.

as a BONUS receive a coupon for

20® /o O F F

• on ALL Student Supplies
stock up on notebooks, pens, erasers, leads,
binders and lots more class supplies

• on ALL regular price general reading
and Reference Books
Engineering, Cooking, Art, Agriculture, Literature,
Study Aids, Test Manuals, and more

National & International News

Mustang Daily

N ational Briefs

C D C says lab worker
infected with anthrax

Formal nuclear reduction plan
likely to be signed by
Russia

ATLANTA — For the first time
this year, someone has been infected
by the anthrax bacteria, U.S. health
experts said Wednesday. The victim
is a Texas laboratory worker who had
been testing specimens that were
collected during last year’s anthrax
outbreak.
The unidentified man is infected
with the cutaneous, or skin, form of
anthrax, which is less serious than
the respiratory form, the C D C said.
A spokesman for the CD C said
that it is still unclear how the work
er contracted the anthrax, but he is
expected to make a full recovery.
The C I X ; said that there are no
indications that ary of the other
workers in the lab had been expired
to the bacteria.
Five people died and 13 others
became infected with anthrax during
last year’s outbreak.
— Reuters

WASHINGTON — The United
States and Russia are likely to devel
op and sign a legally binding docu
ment that would outline their mutu
al pledge to cut long-range nuclear
weapons by two-thirds, Defense
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld said
Wednesday.
A t a news conference held after
two days of meetings with Russian
Defense Minister Sergei Ivanov,
Rumsfeld said that President Bush
and Russian President Vladimir
Putin have agreed that “they would
like to have something that would go
beyond their two presidencies.’’
Ivanov said that he wants such a
dcKument to be ready by May so that
it may be signed during a meeting
with Putin and Bush in Russia.
Rumsfeld reassured Russian offi
cials said that the world and the
United States do not see Russia as a
potential target for nuclear weapons.
There were su.spicions of a poten
tial threat after the disclosure of a
document last weekend from the
internal U.S. nuclear review that
named Russia and six other countries
as possible dangers.
“1 can say that the review says
nothing aKiut targeting any country
with nuclear weapons,’’ Rumsfeld
said. “The United States targets no
country on a day-to-day basis.’’
The number of U .S. nuclear
weapons is now less than 10,0CX),
Secretary of State Colin Powell said.
A decade ago, there were 20,000 in
the arsenal. Bush plans to continue
to reduce the total long-range U.S.
nuclear warheads to between 1,700
and 2,200 over the next 10 years.
— A.sstKiated Press

H ouse passes im m igrant bill
W A SH IN G TO N — Tens of
thousands of Mexicans now living
illegally in the United States may be
allowed to obtain visas without hav
ing to return to Mexico to file an
application, if a bill that was passed
by the House is approved by
Congress. The Bush administration
strongly supptirts the measure, and
said that Congress must swiftly
approve the measure as a gesture if
got'idwill toward Mexico.
President Bush plans to meet with
Mexican President Vicente Fox next
week during a visit to Mexico.
Many employers supptirt the bill,
and lobbied for an extension of the
law permitting immigrants to obtain
visas in this country. If immigrants
working here were forced to leave

the United States, many businesses
would be severely disrupted, immi
gration lawyers said.
The House approved the bill by a
vote of 275 to 137 — just one vote
more than the required two-thirds
majority.
The bill would temporarily extend
a provision of federal law that allows
certain non-citizens to apply for
immigrant visas, or “green cards,”
while residing in the United States.
The bill extends to immigrants
from all countries, but Mexicans
would probably be the largest group
of beneficiaries.
More than 500,000 undocument
ed immigrants were eligible for legal
status under a previous extension of
Section 245(i), but the White House
said that 200,000 did not meet the
deadline for the program, which
ended April 30, 2001. The new
deadline would be Nov. 30.
— The New York Times

IntemationalBriels
United Nations
UN ITED N ATIONS — The
United States won approval for a
U .N . Security Council resolution
that endorsed the idea of a
Palestinian state for the first time,
and demanded an immediate cease
fire. The resolution is an attempt to
end the escalating violence in the
Middle East.
The council quickly passed the
resolution with a vote of 14-0, but
was surprised that the United States
made the move. Washington had
been blocking similar measures for
years, which it felt were biased
against its ally, Israel.
The vote came after Israeli forces
tcxik control of the key West Bank

m a ry ¡. b lig e
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city of Ramallah and several refugee
camps, in an attempt to find
Palestinian militants. The takeover
is the largest Israeli military opera
tion in two decades.
Israel’s U .N . Ambassador Yehuda
Lancry said the balanced resolution
was “rare and remarkable,” and said
his government would appreciate
the cease-fire.
Israelis and Palestinians still must
negotiate the agreements.
U .S.
Ambassador
John
Negroponte insisted that the U.N.
resolution does not represent a
change in U.S. policy.
— Associated Press

Laden took tranquilizing drugs and
suffered, from kidney ailments. She
said that bin Laden became enraged
when she asked him if he was
responsible for the 1998 bombings
of two U.S. embassies in Africa.
The story was published along
with a picture of her identification
card. The picture and essential
details were obscured in order to
protect the woman’s privacy.
Some are skeptical of the
woman’s reports.
“You would not expect an ordi
nary wife to say these things about
her husband, let alone a wife of bin
Laden,” said a Saudi dissident living
in London.
— Associated Press

Africa
C A IR O , Egypt — A woman
claiming to be one of the wives of
Osama bin Laden has been inter
viewed by the Saudi magazine “AlMajalla.” The woman is identified
in the magazine only as “A .S .,” the
initials of bin Laden’s fourth and
youngest wife, Amal al-Sadah. AlSadah is believed to be a 19-year-old
Yemeni.
The woman said that she believes
bin Laden is still alive and is still in
Afghanistan, but has no proof.
“I feel inside me that he is still
alive and, if he were dead, the whole
world would know because the
death of Osama cannot be con
cealed,” she was quoted as saying.
After the United States began
bombing in Afghanistan in October,
she said that they moved into the
mountains and lived in a cave for
two months.
She said that the family then
moved again and were taken to
Pakistan by one of bin Laden’s sons
and some tribesmen. They were
handed over to authorities there.
The woman also said that bin

Europe
LONLX3N — The act of gumchewing could make people smarter,
according to British research.
In a joint study carried out by the
University of Northumbria and the
Cognitive Research Unit, chewing
gum was found to have a positive
effect on cognitive tasks such as
thinking and memory.
“The results were extremely clear
and specifically we found that chew
ing gum targeted memory,” said
Andrew Scholey of the university’s
Human Cognitive Neuroscience
Unit. “People recalled more words
and performed better in tests on
working memory.”
The type of gum does not have an
effect. It is the repetitive chewing
motion that makes the difference.
— Reuters

Briefs compiled from various news
services by Mustang Daily contribu
tor Anne Guilford.

Jeffrey D. Stulbeiig
• Aggressive

•
f

• AftordaDfe ^

S44-7693

EM ERGENCY CARD
If arrested present this card

Attorney at Umr

• Effective

*

^

Officer I am exercising
my right to remain silent
My lawyer is Jeffrey 0
Stulberg I want to make a
phone call right now

9

Cut Out & Carry With You

^ww.stulberg. com*

N O W L E A S IN G
FOR THE

join the band, become a cpa.
Listen up! Today's best career riff is C-P-A — that's
Certified Public Accountant. CPAs keep the beat
of business and finance and that's what you'll
do too if you go for it. Think about it. Talk to your
counselor. And give us a call at

2002 - 2003 ACADEMIC YEAR
TH E B EST M li/ E / ^ SThDEMT HOLSM G
• 5 % -1 0 % GOOD STUDENT
"DISCOUNTS
• Convenient location near shoppin|{ & bus stop
• Computer lab with internet, printer, copy machine
• Private bedrooms in 3 bedroom townhomes
• Free Parking & optional, reserved carport parking $
• Well-equipped fitness center, and 7 0 " big screen TV

1~800 ~4 CALCPA

or visit us at w w w . c a lc p a . o r g . W e 'll send you
some info on the sweet life of a CPA.

Valencia

Student Apartments
California Certified Public
S(K'iet\
Accountants

5 4 3 -1 4 5 0
555 Ramona Drive
MOÜII OPf \ Uon •I n 9am •5pm
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Take time to VOTE at any of these convenient spots around campus..

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Sierra Madre Residence Hall
Engineering (Bldg. 13)
Architecture Breezeway
Business Breezeway
University Union Plaza
Business/UTC Breezeway
Dexter Lawn

X Graphic Arts/Air Conditioning/Comp
Sci (Inner Perimeter)
XRec Center
XFisher Science
.XAg (Outer Perimeter Road)
X Library

Voting Reminder.. .(for your convenience)

I’m going to vote at this location:
Sierra Madre Residence Hall
Engineering (Bldg 13)
Architecture Breezeway
Business. Breezeway
University Union Plaza
Business/UTC Breezeway
Dexter Lawn
Graphic Arts/Air Conditioning/Comp Sci (Inner Perimeter)
Ree Center (Inside @ turnstile)
Fisher Science
Ag (Outer Perimeter Road)

Library (entrance)

On this day:

□

th

March 13

CH March H**’

Arts
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Tales of'Westside' dance their way to Central Coast
By Dawn Rapp

“T/ie issues o f intolerance and

M USTAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

prejudice in our society are fresh,
ew York City won the
of
Americiins aftor the nuisical
in our minds after the events o f
“We-.t Side Story” hit the hin
September 11."
screen. People tell in love with
both the settitif,’ and the sttiry t)f
Kathy Schultz
.1 modern-day Romeo and Juliet.
executive director of Civic Ballet of
Now, the C'ivic B.tller of Satt Luis L'ihispo is
SanLuis Obispo
hrintziiiL: its version of “West Side Story" to the
Performing’ .Arts CwMiter. Months after terrorist
drop for this American cla.ssic, Schult: said.
attacks devastated New York C'ity, this Pallet
Many students and members of the commu
trihute to “West Side Story” is hrintjin!.j hack an
nity are looking forward to the performance.
.American classic, hut in different form.
“I’ve already boutjht my tickers,” said Leslie
“We have taken the story and done a more
Tiner, anriculture education senior. “Pm liKikint:
modern interpretation,” said Executive Director
forward to seeing ‘West Side Story’ as a ballet.”
Kathy Schult:. “There are no vocals, just danc
The ballet is choreographed by L)rew
ing, to tell the stiiry.”
Silva^tiio, Lori’s son, Molly McKiernan and
“West Side Story” is a R)50s version of
Todd McQuade. Drew SilvafiKio has returned
Sh.ikespeare’s “Romeo and Juliet.” The story
from the University of Arts in Philadelphia to
follows the love hetween Maria and Tony, whi>
choreoyraph “West Side Stttry” as part of his
.ire faced with crossiiijj; ethnic harriers in order
senior project.
to openly he together.
The lead of Maria is played by Tara Schult:,
“The issues of intolerance and prejudice in and T m y is played by Todd McQuade. .All per
our siKiety are fresh in our minds after the formers in “West Side Stor>” are from Civic
events of September 11,” Schult: said. “These Dance of San Luis Obispt), with a few ¡^uest
.ire some of the issues and themes of ‘West Side dancers from the Central CAiast.
Story.
The ballet company was founded in 1978 and
The ballet will feature a more modern style of is currently in its 24th season. Silva^ttio hejjan
ballet throughout the performance. It is Lon the ballet company after seeing; a need for a
Silva^’t’io’s trihute to the onyin.il “West Side dance company on the Central Coast. It per
Sti>ry,” directed by Arthur L.iurents.
forms “The Nutcracker” every December and
Lon SilvatiLlio is the artistic director and different ballets every spring and summer.
founder of the Civic Ballet of San Luis Obispo.
“West Side Stor>” will have two perfor
She still trains, choreographs and promotes per mances at the PAC on March 2T There is a
matinee performance at 2 p.m. and an evening
formances for the civic ballet.
“West Side Story” will be accompanied by show at 8 p.m. Tickets tor the event are still
live orchestration by the Civic Ballet En.semble. available and ranjje from $16 to $38. Tickets
The ensemble consists of 10 members from San may be purchased from the Performing Arts
Ticket Center.
Luis Obispo and nearby areas.
“W e’re ver>’ prtnid of it," Schult: said. “It will
Under the direction of Dave Becker, the
music will pnn ide a dynamic and fresh back- be an incredible show.”

N

Above, actors from
the Civic Ballet o f
San Luis Obispo
portray doomed
lovers Tony and
Maria (pictured
left in the original
1950s film ) in the
theatrical produc
tion of'W est Side
Story'coming to
the PAC March 23.
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Feminist group ‘Mothertongue’ gives final word on women
By Whitney Kobrin

Women’s History Month be).:.in as
lntern.ition.il Women’s Day in honor
of the Tri.inyle Shirtw.iist F.ictorv tire
in 1910, to recoi;ni:e tlie heroism of
the women who were tr.ipped in the
burning building;. It .ilso .timed to
shed lic’ht on the work conditions to
which thev were subjected. In the
1970s, feminism y.itned momentum
.ind prompted .i congressional decla
ration th.it March wtnild be reco«ni:ed as Women’s Histor\- Month.
Rosc-mary Hathaway, anirdinator
of the local chapter of Motherttmyue,
said, “The priKluction is inspired by
the history of women, and the
strenytth that women draw from one
another.”
Mothertiuiyue is ,i theater eroup

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

he N.ition.il *•''reini:aturn tor
NX’omen (NC''W) is hostine
oric'iM.il
production
th.it
proves there really is “Soiiiethini’
About the Women.”
.Aneie Kine, co«>rdin.ttor of the San
Luis C''bisj'K» ch.ipter of NOW, said her
ore.ini:.ition is invitine members i>t
the community to attend a cost-free
world
premier
production
bv
Mothertoneue Feminist Theater
taillective on M.irch 21. In honor of
Women’s Histoid Month, the prixluction is entitled “Somethine AKuit
the Women," and will be held at the
Co.ilesve 13<H>kstore C'h.ipel m Morro
Bay.

T

fe.iturme women who write piietrv,
stones and stMiyis aKuit women’s lives.
The majority of these stories are per
sonal, and are expressed in the form of
dramatic dialoj;ue with mild stayin«
depending; tin the script, H.ithaway
said. The yroup reads from mites dur
ing; the perfortnance r.ither than ctimmittinj; the priKluction to memory.
In preparation for shows, memK*rs
meet in script groups to do writing;
exercises and collaborate on the
works are to be perftirmed, Hathaway
said. The orj;ani:ation of perfor
mances K-j;ins six to nine months in
advance in order to jjather all of the
pieces that will be performed.
Morherronjiue K*nan in 1976 in
San Francisco, but Hathaway founded

the Centr.il (aiast «roup when she
moved to S.in Luis Obispo in 199(i.
There .ire currently four ch.ipters of
Mothertonnue, which include liK.itions in Sant.i tY u :, San Francisco,
Sant.i Ro.sa anti San Luis L''bispii,
I lathaway s.iid.
NOW IS an ory;ani:ation based in
Washington, D.CL, and the individual
chapters function as the jirassriHits for
the orjjani:ation, Kiny .said. The yoal
of NOW is to take actitm to briny;
women into mainstream stKiety, she
said. In 1966, President Kennedy con
sulted with a y;roup of people reyardiny; the status of women in the United
States. The result of these- meetiny;.s
includeil a measure restrictiny; the
sey;rey;ation of women, Kiny; said.

“NX'omen were tlisappointed by the
moder.ite tone the government tiHik,
and bey;an N OW to take action
imtuediately,” she said.
Since then, NOW has been at the
forefront of issues, includiny; the
recoy;nition of riy;hrs tor lesbians in
1972, and more recently, the safety of
women in terms of violence and sexu
al harassment.
Each
year, NOW
celebrates
Women’s History Mimth in a differ
ent way. In years past, they have held
exhibits at liK;al libraries that includ
ed memorabilia from the history of
women and the accomplishments in
history, Kiny; slid. TJiis year, the pub
lic is invited to join NOW fi>r a the
atrical ex|x-rience.
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New arts scholarship
aims to fíght injustice
By Amber Hodge
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

or art stiiJcnts who have stronji
feeling's about political issues,
the Artists’ Call tor Justice is an
opportunity not to he missed.
Based out
Washington, IIC^,
the Artists’ Call tor justice is an
annual, student-centered. Internetbased arts awards program that
en^a^es post-secondary communica
tion arts .students in the creative
exploration ot justice-related themes,
based on the Artists’ C'all tor Justice
Web site.
Tlte program is part ot The Justice
Project, a nonpartisan, nonprotit
organization created in 2000 by
Vietnam War Veterans.
TTie guidelines are .set by what
Tlie Justice Project stands tor.
“We otter guided design challenges
based on current programs that The
Justice Pn>ject is involved in, and an
i)pen category where the student is
allowed to pick any topic that they
would like to speak init on,’’ said Gail
Vollrath, project assistant tor the
Artists’ Call tor Justice. “We otter
themes tor them to consider and pro
vide links where they can do
research.’’ •
Tlte death penalty, globalization,
landmine issues, siKial justice and
nuclear threat reduction are very
close to Tlte Justice Project.
Artists are also welcome to
include a rationale posted next to
the artwork ot 100 words or more

F

Viva!
Mustang

“Student artists workinfi^
in the visual and commu'
nication arts are creatinf^
phenomenal, transcem
dent works, which the
public rarely gets to s e e ”
Dan Walsh

Artists'Call program director
describing the motivation behind the
art.
“Student artists working in the
visual and communication arts are
creating phenomenal, transcendent
works which the public rarely gets to
.see,’’ said Han Walsh, The Artist’s
('all tor Justice program director, in a
press release. “Tlie Artists’ C2all was
designed as a nuKlel program that
strengthens career-advancing .skills
and opens the dixir to authentic
political engagement.’’
A primary goal of Tlte Justice
Project is to initiate and sustain a
broad national debate on contempo
rary s(K'ial justice is,sues.
The program was created to recog
nize students’ work and offer a venue
which allows them to speak out on
i.s,sues that are important to them,
Vollrath said.
“Students in graphic design and
visual communication classes are

see JUSTICE, page 8
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continued from page 5
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H(Hk1said. “1 am really attracted to the
ancient Kxik. 1 really try to concen
trate on the surface. The texture gets
me going, and once 1 get the texture 1
cho.se the object or image to match.”
Hixid’s concentration “on the sur
face” is shown in one ot his paintings
in which he tried to recreate the sur
face of a kelp leaf on the canvas, and
as sixm as he found the right surface,
he then laid down the image. Another
one of his pieces tixik him a year to
create because the surface was not sat
isfactory until Hix)d slashed the plas
ter with a knife and created the Icxik
he wanted.
While Hcxid’s attraction to the
pnxze.ss of creating the pieces is appar
ent, his concentration on his work
gives the paintings a sense of antiqui
ty, said Crawford.
“It really gives me the feeling of the
eternal sameness of nature and how it
repeats,” she said. “It tells me that
nature is always the same, from
ancient Greece to tixiay. It gives me
the feeling of the eternal strength of
nature.”
Hixxi, who grew up on the coast ot
Southern California, moved to
Oklahoma to attend college at the
University ot Oklahoma. Later, he
moved from Oklahoma to Italy to do
his master’s thesis. Tliere, he studied
frescos, a style ot painting, and restora
tion techniques. But, it wasn’t until
1998 that Hixid came back to
California.
It was the reconnection with the
California coast that gave H(xxl the
idea tor his pieces.
“I’ve gotten back into the routine ot
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Artist John Hood's painting 'Awaiting' is p a rt o f his collection 'Sagrado
Connection'currently on display at the San Luis Artists'Gallery.
going surfing and reconnecting to the
things 1 grew up with,” Hixxl said. “A
lot ot it is about reestablishing myself
as a Californian.”
At 35, Hixxl, his wife, IVbra, and
his 3-year-old daughter live in Santa
Maria where he is a professtir of art and
design and art history at Allen
HanciKk College.
While is daughter, Eden, is now dis-

covering the treasures that he once
found playing on the beach, Hixxl
has shown in his paintings those
sacred little objects through the eyes
of a child.
“I so distinctly remember placing
them on my windowsill,” he .said. “As
a kid, they probably ended up in the
trash, but now, I Kxik back and 1 see
that windowsill as a canvas.”
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.Sunday, March 17, Hpm

Sweet Honey in the Rock

Thomas Quasthoff in recital
with Justus Zeyen, piano

Presented by Cal Poly Arts
Co h a n C e n t e r

Saturday, March 16, hpm

Presented by San Luis Obispo Sym phony

C o m e and Visit

Co h a n Cen t er

Pops Concert

Saturday, March 23 . 2ptn & Hpm

Presented by Cal Poly.Music Dept.

West Side Story

Co h a n Ce n t e r

Presented by Civic Ballet

Sunday, March 17. 3 ptfi

Cal ^ l y Chamber Orchestra
Winter Concert
Presented by Cal Poly Music Dept.
Ca l P o i r T h e a t r e

1

Need a place to Store
Your Belongings While
You Have Fun in the Sun?

|

Co h a n C e n t e r

Sundity, March 24 , 3pm

SLO Youth Symphony
Winter Concert

American
Self-Storage
2<Xh Street

Presented by SLO Youth Sym phony
Ca l Po l y Th e a t r e

i

r u

I Ameritan
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50% OFF Your
First Month
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Poly stu den ts'gotta have their Pops'
By Renée Shadforth
M USTAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

ven thoiiLih the two yrnup'' h.ive not yet
relte.irseJ toyether, the C';tl Poly VC'InJ
Orelie>tr;i> .ind the Pas.idenu 'loiinv;
Mii'iieian'' C>i.hestra iPYM O) will |oin forces to
perform nuisic inspired hy “Lord of the Rinys” on
S.itiirday.
“T hat’s scarv,” said William Johnson, the condoctor of the C'.il Pi>ly Wind (.'Orchestras. “But, we
won't perform it iinle.ss it’s perfect."
The ^:roups will practice toj^ether on Friday and,
it necessary, Saturday morning. The I'ertormance
will he the 20th annual Pops C'oncert, which, tor
the p.ist 19 ve.irs, h.is sold our. Johnson said this
year should he no exception.
Jason Kneehone, a music junior who pl.iys the
hass tromhone for C'al Polv VX'ind (.'Orchestra One,
N.iid he is confident the orchestras will mesh.
“W e’re Both very musical ,ind very accomplished
ijroups,’’ he said. “It should he tine."
Spokespeople for the two yroups said that the
popularity of the “Lord of the Rint;s" should spark
the interest of those who do not usually attend
I'rchestra performances.
“It we say that we are fiointj to play Mo:art, peo
ple will stay home and watch the hall tjame," said
Roberta Wilcox, the manatjer tor PYMO. “Rut if
we play ‘Lotd of the Rinns,’ everyone will want to

E

come."
Wilcox said that popular music is a surefire way
to hriny in people, and therefore, donatiims tor
PYMO.
PYMC'f is an 87-memher orchestra composed of
hijih school and colletje students from the Los
Angeles area. Last year, Johnson was a jiuest a>ndiictor tiu PYMO.
“They are prohahly the best youth orchestra in
the western United States," he said.
He added that he could have chosen to perform
with an orchestra like the San Luis (."tbispo

COURTESY PHOTO/WIUSIC DEPARTMENT

The Cal Poly Wind Orchestra and the Pasadena Young Musicians Orchestra w ill perform music
inspired by 'Lord o f the Rings'at the 20th annual Cal Poly Pops Concert on Saturday.
Kneebone, who has been practicing at least 14
bouts per week for the upcoming concert, said that
all of the music they will perform is difficult.
“It will be quite an endeavor,” he said, referring
to the “Lord of the Rings” performance. “Some
movemenrs are tedious for brass and can be quite
strenuous."
The Cal Poly Wind Orchestra One recently per
formed
at the Sydney (.Ypera House, and the group
dents.
In addition to the groups’ performance of Johan has also released a ClY, “Speech of Angels,” which
de Meij’s “Lord of the Rings’’ Symphony No. 1, the has been distributed internationally. They have
Cal Poly Wind C'frchestras will play Symphonic received an invitation to perform at C.atnegie Hall
Suite from “Star Wars: Episode 1, The Phantom in April 2003.
But for now, the groups are just hKusing on their
Menace." Then, the Cal i’oly Wind Orche.stra C9ne
will perform the complicated “Year of the Dranon.” u|X'oming performance together.

Symplrony C'frchestra, but he wanted to play with a
tiroiip that matched the aye, as well as the ability,
of his wind orchestra.
Since the C'al Poly Wind Orchestras are educa
tional Liroups, John.son usually chooses pieces tJuit
enhance the ability of the students. For the Pops
Concerts, he has chosen music that is enjoyable tor
the audience, as well as a challenge for the stu

JUSTICE
continueci from page 7
often asked to come up with subject
matter that is thought-provoking and
of public service. This program helps
them do that," she said. “We felt the
need fot it.”
The mediums of art currently being
accepted at v\wvv.artistscall.org are
animation, graphic design, photogra
phy and video. CÀTtain parameters are
given for the four different mediums.
“We hope to incorporate more
media categories in future calls,”
Vollrath said.
Entries must include a preview
image to appear on the Artists’ C2all for
Justice’s Web site, as well as hosting the
entry on separate Web sire.
.Applications are being taken on a
first-come, first-served basis through
May 13. Out of 4(X^ semifinalists, 36
finalists will be awarded. There will he
12 awards given in each category' of art,
including three platinum, three gold
and three silver medals. All cjualifying
artwork will be displayed in the Artists’
Call for Justice Web galleries. Judging
will be completed by fall.
Since one of the requirements is
that the student must be currently
enrolled in an art class, the professor of
the award-winning student is also rec
ognized, with a Teacher Recognition
Award as well as a gift certificate.
Awards for the students include an
annual membership in the College Art
As.stKiation or the American Institute
of Graphic Arts, and gift certificates for
computers and software.
Another pvissibility is that the stu
dents’ work might lx‘ seen in places
other titan the Web site.
“We will have infonnation that we
can use to generate Justice Service
Announcements,” Vollrath said.
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Take the reins!
The search is on for an

^

C

editor in chief

to serve the 2002-03 academic year

Qualifications
Two quarters experience with Mustang Daily
The ideal candidate should have a basic knowledge of QuarkXPress, have solid
foundation in news writing, possess news judgment and have the ability to handle multiple
tasks in a diverse and fast-paced environment.

To apply
Submit a cover letter, resume and proposal of your management plan to:
Sonia Slutzki, editor in chief
Mustang Daily
Building 26, Room 226
All application materials are due by

5 p.m. April 12, 2002
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Microchips not
the answer for
national security
A tiny chip is implanted below the skin.
Routjhly the si:e of a Krain of rice, it is able to
hold personal identification and .security infor
mation It sounds like sometbini» out of a science
fiction novel, but unfortunately, it could scxm be
reality.
Florida-based digital tecbnolojiy company
Applied Digital Solutions Inc. (ADS) has creat
ed such a device, called the VeriCbip, that the
company hopes to
C o m

m

e n ta r y

market u> the
public.
The
WriC-hip is a 12mm by 2.1mm radio frequency
chip that transmits personal information to a
central location.
With the country still recoverint» from the
tragedy of Sept. 11, the public has .shown sitjns
that It is willinti to ^o to threat lengths in the
name of security, and VenCliip would like to be
the next solution.
1lowever, sacrificinti privacy and allitwinn the
jjovernment to track its own citizens is not the
answer.
Currently, ADS is tart>etinn medical and
national security industries as ptuential
VeriCdiip users. Granted, there are benefits to
having such a device to keep medical infimnation on an individual who minht have special
needs, ttr tamper-prinsf securities pas.ses for sensi
tive areas; but this technology is ripe for misuse.
The government has already intUKluced the
idea of a national identification card that would
contain perstmal information on American citi
zens. The idea of usint: the VeriC2hip on a wider
- say national - basis is not a larye step away.
What is Koiny to stop the decision to use the
chip as a national ID card.^ Why not be^in
implantinji children to Ix'yin a databa.se of all
Americans.^ It could K* counterfeit-prcH>f, and
the illegal visit problem would be a thinj,’ of the
past. National security could vastly impritve.
But* privacy would also K'come a thinji of the
past. The Veri(2hip can also Ixr used with a satel
lite system ti> track those with the implant. Our
own fjovemment would have the ability to
watch the movements of all its citizens, all the
time. Bin Brothet ctuild see where and with
whom you conduct your business. The freedoms
Americans nrew up with would he further enxled.
In an announcement commenting on the
VeriCdiip, Richard J. Sullivan, chairman and
C'EO ot Applied ["finilal Solutions Inc. said, “All
of these (VeriChip and related technologies) are
designed specifically u> save lives, enhance per
sonal security and improve the quality of life.”
We live in an un.safe world, we always have,
and there is an element i>f risk in everything we
do. Trying to create a completely sate world is a
fixtlish endeavor, because it can never he
achieved. We shinild not allow the government
or any private industry to track citizens and treat
them all as suspects in the name of security. Tliis
will not improve the quality of life in America.
If science fiction is going to become reality,
we need to Kxik to the future to see where this
kind of technology can lead. Science fictitm
writers have been telling stories for years aKxit
the possibilities of .such technology, and they do
not usually include a happy ending.
Malia Spencer is a journalism junior and
M ustang Daily staff writer.

Letters to the editor
Fliers were insulting
Editor,
Recently, a student club, the Cal Poly
College Republicans, invited a speaker to
campus. Fliers announcing the speaker’s pre
sentation were posted around campus. These
fliers may or may not have been authorized by
the sponsoring club. Unfortunately, several of
them carried racist and otherwise repugnant
messages that deeply offended and distressed
many members of our university community.
We found these messages contemptible.
They were insulting and hurtful to members
of the Cal Poly comiTuinity. We deeply regret
their negative impact; there is no place heie
for such disrespect and insensitivity.
Our university is an inclusive human com 
munity ot learning. We need, a.s such, to face
prejudice, to recognize its flawed basis and to
emphasize the dignity of all person:». We
abhor any expressions that defy civil and
respectful discourse or interfere with the uni
versity’s commitment to provide a supportive
learning environment and to prepare students
to live successfully in a pluralistic society.
We condemn the content of the unfortu
nate fliers, and we urge all of us at Cal Poly to
demonstrate the values that characterize a
truly great university. Creating a hostile and
troubling environment for other members of
this community is not among them.

presiilenr had been elected and it was done to
enable the president to decide whom to
appoint. The article states, ”... only one appli
cation packet must be picked up for each
presidential candidate and running mate,
thus elitiiinating one unnecessary application
packet.” This statement is misleading because
it doesti’t recognize that previously the
proce.ss was different. There really isn’t any
“unnecessary application packet" being elimi
nated.
W en dy M artin is an environm ental engineer
ing senior.

Paul J. Z in g g is provost and vice president
for Academ ic Affairs and Robert Detweiler is
interim vice president for Student Affairs.

Campus still not tolerant
Editor,
In response to the March 11 editorial “Cal
Poly must stop ignoring wrongdoings,” 1 com 
pletely agree that something must he done to
raise awareness of such issues that affect a
majority of the minority students on this cam 
pus. A few years ago - in 1998, 1 believe there was an incident where a female student
took It upon herself to hang up a poster stat
ing “Dead ni’"’*’*”'' storage.” As you would
expect, many minority students expres,sed
their concern toward such behavior, yet noth
ing was done. The female was not punished,
but instead sent to a .sensitivity program and
was allowed to graduate despite her actions.
The sad reality is that tolerance would be
ideal *,>n this campus, but we appear to be very
far from it. 1 can ’t imagine the impression the
students who were on a tour of this campus
must have had when stumbling upon the
fliers posted around campus. How dtres the
.schtHil expect to recruit minorities when inci
dents such as these go unresolved?
Fanny Chavez is an aerospace e ngineering
sophom ore.

Election changes not major
Editor,
The commentary “ASI election priKess
changes for the better,” on March 12, seemed
to say that in the past, ASI vice presidents
ran for office. Before this year, ASI presidents
ran for office, and upon being elected,
appointed who they saw fit to he vice presi
dent. W hile vice presidential candidates did
fill out application packets, it was after the
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sold at El C?orral Bookstore. The T-shirt»
being .sold at the bookstore ha\e nothing to
do with Mr. Brown’s perception ot the atti
tudes ot rho.se people wearing them. And,
although 1 will deduce that you did not wish
to reinforce Mr. Brown’s illogical argument,
your reaction to his comments did exactly
that.
Specifically, 1 am appalled by your com 
ment, “Everything we do, we do out ot love tor
God, each other, and you, who do not know
C'lod, in hopes that we can help you experi
ence ...” WirhiHit condemning C?hristianiry, 1
must admit that many people at (?al Poly (and

Dodgers are'the bomb'

throughout the world) do not wish to partici
pate in your desired method ot saving, just is

Editor,

it is your right to believe in C'hristianity, it is

1 love the Dodgers. 1 even wear a IXxIgers
hat to school every day. 1 noticed that there
was a quote in the March 12 eilition ot the
Daily that stated, “The Dodgets are icky.” It
by icky you meatu to say “the bomb,” theti
congrats on another great quote ot the day.
Otherwise, 1 hope that you will see the light
when their newly revamped pitching statt
dominates teams this year.
r.S. Thanks for the tun stuff every day!

an individual’s right to disagree. The context

D avid Bennett is a m echanical engineering
sophom ore.

Not an odd couple after all
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of your sr.itement implies that you teel sorry
tor those ot u» who do not “know” God.
Rather than judging you, a» I know that the
clichei.1 saying, “two wrongs don’t make .i
right” is warninted, 1 would like to make a
point. The t'ne truth and the only truth i»
acceptance.
Failure to accept the differences around u»
have led to world wars, torture, holocaust,
hatred,

and

more

recently,

terrorism.

Furthermore, accept people because you love
yourselt, and because you want to make a pos
itive contribution to the world rather than a
biased one. In your letter, yxni talk about true

Editor,

love, but love is unconditional and it does not

The G LBU wishes to extend our sincere
gratitude to the members of Campus Crusade
for Christ. Recently, we were notified that a
venue we re.served as part of our annual
C om m U N lTY Pride event had been reserved
for Campus Crusade as well. The leadership ot
Campus Crusade was kind enough to move
their m eeting in order to allow our
C om m U N lTY Pride events to proceed as
planned.
Many Cal Poly students may think that
Campus Crusade and G LBU are one of the
least likely pairs of groups that would work
together. This only makes the generosity ot
Campus Crusade for Christ all the more sig
nificant. The G LBU looks forward to broad
ening the positive relations between our two
clubs, and is extremely appreciative of their
compassion in this situation.

harvest feelings ot resentment or conceit, as

The GLBU Executive Board

It may not be the shirts
Editor,
I am really not concerned with the
t'fnetruth T-shirt controversy, m>r did 1 even
know about it until recently. While reading
the Mustang Daily on Monday, I Kicame
quite disturbed, specifically with the letter
“Shirts are not judgmental.” Jonathan lAw,
although 1 know that your article was intend
ed to show the audience an unbiased view of
your beliefs, which are entirely relevant, your
message was received quite differently. The
tone of your artie’e was tirelessly defensive
and bordered on pretentious.
Let us go back to the fact that this letter
was originally intended to counter the accu
sations by Jake Brown, that “C2hristians are
sending out a message of judgment and supe
riority,” based on the O nctruth T-shirts being

Sonia Slutzki editor in chief
Janelle Foskett, Robin Nichols managing editors
Michelle Hatfield news editor
Karin Driesen opinion editor
Erica Tower arts & features editor
Chris Arns sports editor
Aaron Lambert photo editor
Jenifer Hansen, Cynthia Neff, Brad Parker copy editors
Eric Henderson, Crystal Myers assistant photo editors
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your letter implies. Mr. l^iw, your article is
less about the ridiculous shirt revolution and
more about the typical obstacles of human
interaction, just because you have educated
yourselt with one view of the world and its
meanings does not entitle you to a better
place within it.
Brooke E. H offm ann is an environm ental ho r
ticultural sciences senior.

NEW
Letter policy
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, profanities and length.
Please limit ler>gih to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's full
name, phone number, major and class
standing.
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
These letters must be hand-delivered to
an editor.
By fox
(805) 756^784
By e-mail: Letters must come from a
Cal Poly e-mali account.
mustangdaily@hotmail.com Do not
send letters as an attachment. Please send
the text in the body of the e-nnail.

Attention:
If you have submitted letters in the last
few days without the above information,
your letter will not be printed unless you re
submit it in the correct format
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Hijacker visas approved
By Dan Egqen
and Mary Beth Sheridan
THE WASHINGTON POST

(W IRE) WASHINGTON —
Exactly six months after terrorists
Mohamed A tta
and Manvan
Alshehhi tlew two jetliners into the
World Trade Center, the Florida
tli^ht school that trained the men
recen'ed paperwork slu)winp that
their student visas had been
approved.
Tlie two suicide hijackers had
applied tor the visas through their
tlijjht school, Huffman Aviation
International, in August 2000. But
because ot backlogs and an antiquat
ed processinji system at the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service, notification ot the appnTval
did not arrive at the V'enice, Fla.,
flight schiKil until Monday.
Tlie belated receipt ot the diKuments underscores the chronic prob
lems that continue to plague the
belea^zuered INS — the target ot
Strenuous retonn efforts since the
Sept. 11 attacks — and prompted
howls of outrage Tuesday from
C'apitol Hill.
“This shows once again the com
plete incompetence ot the immigra
tion ser\’ice to enforce our laws and
protect our borders," said Rep. James
Sen.senbrenner, R-Wis., who has cosfKinsored legislation to break up the
.igency. “If you kxik at the chronolo
gy of this, it shows why the INS has
to be dismantled and put hack
together again."

Mustang Daily

continued from page 1

INS and justice l^ipartment offi
cials acknowledged Tuesday that the
delayed mailings were embarrassing,
hut stressed that the change to stu
dent visas for Atta and Alshehhi was
actually approved last summer. The
pair had entered the United States
on tourist visas.
In addition, the INS said in a
statement, “Wlien the applications
were approved, the INS had no infor
mation indicating that A tta or
Alshehhi had ties to terrorist organi
zations."
The records received by Huffman,
first reported by CNN, show that
A tta’s visa was approved July 17 and
Alshehhi’s was approved Aug. 9. TlTe
visa apprm’als came well after the
two would-be hijackers had complet
ed their training course at Huffman,
which cost $27,300 each and ended
in January 2001.
That means it uxik the INS near
ly a year to process the visa applica
tions after they were submitted by a
Huffman official in August 20(X), and
seven atlditional months to return
the forms to the flight schixil. The
schtxils are not required to deny
instniction to foreign nationals once
the application has been filed, offi
cials said.
INS officials said in a statement
Tuesday night that the agency
“regrets the late arrival of notifica
tions to the school," and blamed the
delay on an “antiquated, inaccurate,
untimely” and inefficient paper-based
pnx:essing system.

“W hen we moved in, he told us
the carpet was old and probably
needed to be replaced,” Sterner said.
“And now he wants us to pay for new
carpet.”
The women also claimed that
many of the charges were a result of
the landlord’s lack of maintenance of
the property. They said that he was
difficult to get a hold of and when
they did reach him, it took a long
time for him to fix problems.
“W e sent Robert a letter

in

response to his claims stating what
we thought were fair deductions, but
he never responded,” Sterner said.
Robert Mueller refused to speak
with Mustang Daily.
Sterner then began reading up on
California renters’ codes on the

Luis Obispo Lawyer Referral and
Information Services. In most cases,
the half-hour consultation costs $30.
The service is located on the first
floor of the County Court House.
This service is not-for-profit and is
run by the San Luis Obispo Bar
A ssociation, said Audrey Long,
deputy court clerk.
Small claims court handles cases
that involve $ 5 ,0 0 0 claims or less,
and lawyers are not allowed. There is
a $20 filing charge with the Small
Claims Office of San Luis Obispo
County, and it costs another $8 to
have the court serve the party being
sued. If one of the parties fails to
appear in court, the party forfeits the
case.
Sterner,
Rogers
and
Dunn
appeared in court on Friday, O ct. 5,
and were informed by Mueller that
he was going to counter-sue them for
$2,000. He also told them that they
would soon receive the official

Internet and at the California Bar

paperwork.
Association. She found a lot of
The women appeared before Judge
information about renters’ rights and Pro Tern Stephen B. Sefton, who
learned that many of the things explained that they would first have
Mueller did were illegal. She cited to exchange evidence with their for
such examples as hand-written notes mer landlord and talk with a media
on the lease, verbal contract com  tor to see if they could sort out their
munications, a landlord showing up case without going to court
without prior notice, and keeping
However, the mediation was
them out of the garage for which unsuccessful and the parties went
they were paying rent.
before Judge Sefton. Mueller then
After doing her research. Sterner told the judge that he needed to
went looking for legal advice.
reschedule a new court date.
“I found some lawyers in town
A second court date in November
who have free 15 minute consulta 2001 was scheduled, but Mueller was
tions, so I went to one, and they said unable to attend. He filed for an
I should go to small claims court,” alternate date in December, but
Sterner and Rogers were unable to
Sterner said.
People can also consult the San appear because it fell at the begin

ning of finals week. Sterner said.
All parties finally agreed to meet
Jan. 7, 2002.
“T he court hearing was quite
interesting,” Sterner said. “I wasn’t
sure what to argue, but had decided
to stay away from the small issues
and concentrate on the big picture.”
Cases of this nature usually take
15 minutes to argue before the judge.
Sterner said. She added that they
were before the court for one hour.
The decision was received via
mail two weeks later. Sterner said.
The judge found in favor of Sterner,
Rogers and Dunn. They were award
ed $715 of their $ 1 ,6 0 0 security
deposit.
“1 was very satisfied,” Sterner said.
However, the case is not over.
Meuller was given 30 days from the
time of the decision to either pay his
former tenants or appeal.
“We have received no notice of
appeal and no check,” Sterner said.
Currently, Sterner is filing a writ
of execution to notify the court that
Meuller has not fulfilled the judg
ment.
After the paperwork is filed, it will
go to the

Sheriff’s D epartm ent,

which will be in charge of garnishing
Meuller’s wages until the cou rt’s
decision is satisfied. Long said.
Sterner said that although they
won their case, she would do things
differently if she could go back. She
said she would have documented
every incident and recommends that
others do the same.
For more information on renters’
rights,

visit

www .housing.

calpoly.edu.

TEX TBO O K BUYBACK
4^

Drive Through
Locatioii on Campus
(Mt. Bishop Rd, off of Highland}

Mon. - Fri., 9:00am - 5:00pm

March

18-23
1 0 % BONUS

' cn

/#

Front of El Corral
Mon. - Fri., 7:30am - 6:00pm

Deposit your buyback
cosh into Cam pus Express
& receive an extra 10%

w

4 Locations

Saturday, 10:00am - 2:00pm

BUYBACK BONUS

Dexter Lawn

Sell us your textbooks
during Finals week and receive
a B O N U S coupon for 2 0 % off
offer good through 3-22-02

Mon. - Fri., 8:30am - 4:30pm
Cal P o ly ID Required fo r B uyback
*See store for details

By Campus Market
Mon. - Fri., 8:00am - 4:00pm

El Co r r a l
B o o k sto re
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L P o LY SINCE 1933

WWW. elco rra lb o o ksto re .co m

W e Pay MORE!

[KCPR LOGO CQNTI5T
Open to dll interested. For entry forms and guidelines,
stop by Room 201 in the Graphic Arts Bldg, or visit us online.
Prizes fo r winners include T-shirts, g ift ce rtifica te s to
Boo Boo Records, and free KCPR concert passes.
Deadline is 5:00p.m., Friday April 5,2002

qi.3FM W W W .KCPff.ORG
OPEN 7 DAYS!

Now OPEN
in Avila Beach!
(Located across from the pier)

Strantie (174 pounds) comes into

had trouble breathing dunny; his first

continued from page 12

Albany ridin^^ a second-place finish in
the conference. Both he aiid Haymon

match. 1 le now knows what to expect

The athletes will attempt to Ix'come
the first C^al Poly trio to take home AllAmerican honors since 198h The
team hasn’t had any All-American
since 1998. In order to receive that
honttr, an athlete must place in the top
eit>hr at the N CA A Tournament.
Haymon (141 pounds) enters the
tournament on a four-match winning
streak. He lost in the first round of the
Pac-10 Championships before winning

each have 35 victories on the year.
An advantage that C'al Poly mi^hr

MADNESS

Although tto .sport is more patriotic
than baseball, there is something
uniquely American about March
Madness. Ptistsea.son college httops
pttssess a certain kind of rags to riches
story. Each year we fall in love with
teams that we never knew exi.sted, as
they embark on heroic journeys into
the tournament.
Unlike baseball, thete are no .series
in college ba.sketball. Tdie importance
of line game can make or break a sea
son. One game is all it takes for a team
that is on the bubble to decide if it will
be part of the field of 65 or not. Once
the tournament begins, it’s do or die.
Win and advance or lose and go home.
It’s that simple, but that much more
exciting.
For those who remain faithful to the
NBA, well, I feel .sttrry for you. 1 hate to
say it, but the NBA has lost its magic,
figuratively and literally. Without guys
like Magic Johnson, Larry Bird,
Charles Barkley, and the Michael
Jordan of old, professional basketball
just d(X*sn’t seem as important as it
once did. The magic that it once con
tained has gone to the college level
and shows up every March when reams
advance their seasttn by hitting game

winning bu::er beaters.
As more and more teams guarantee
their spot in the N CA A Uiumamenl,
we can only wonder who will wear the
glass slipper this year. Will it be
Western Kentucky, the team who
advanced to the Sun Belt Conference
final on a last second baseline jumper
after a New Mexico State three-ptiinter put them down by one with 3.6 sec
onds left? Or will Florida Atlantic,
who will make their first ever appear
ance in the Big Dance, be the one that
takes out a couple highly ranked
teams? Tlie bottom line is that we
don’t know who the next Gon:aga will
be. We just know that there will be
one, which makes it that much more
exciting.
Sti when you’re filling out your
brackets next week, be careful with
yi>ur $5 tournament pintl fees. Keep in
mind that a Cinderella will knock off
a few of your third and fourth seeded
teams.
This truly is “The Most Wonderful
Time of the Year.’’

RUGBY

U CSB is Cal Poly’s main rival, and

“In the pant they’ve been a very

said that he is anticipating a gcxid

strong contender for the champi

continued from page 12

game.

onship and they are our closest com

continued from page 12
team’s season. Some mi^ht say that the
NFL is more excitinti, arf,'uinf» that its
Cinderella stories are just as spectacu

point. After all, the last three Super
Bim’l champions did not even make
the playoffs the year before they hoist

In A r r o y o G ra n d e
S u it S A LE in A vila O N LY

Are you going to be homeless

Spring Quarter 2002?

...Then come see what

*irV alenda

ed the Lombardi Trophy.
But what the NFL lacks are the
teams that literally come out of
nowhere. Sure the Patriots were a huge
surprise this year, but weren’t they in
the Super Bowl just six years ago?
Before Valparaiso’s Bryce Drew
knix'ked Mississippi out of the 1998
tinimament with a bu::er-heating trey
that advanced the team to the Sweet
16, how many people could honestly
say that they were familiar with the
Valpo ba.sketball program?
Diehard baseball fans might argue
that nothing matches up to the Fall
Classic. No 65-team titumament, no
Super Bowl, nothing can equal the
magnitude to that t)f the World Series.

Student Apartments has to offer.
•Private Bedrooms *GPA Discounts
•Computer Lab •Fitness Center •Heated Pool
•Rental Rates for Spring 2002.....$550 • $525 per month

555 Ramona Drive, SLO 543-1450
We have rooms available now and starting Spring Quarter!

championships last year, sayint: that he

SCHENK

h(K)ps. Ftxnball lovers possess a valid

W b a ro a ls o In
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out to win the consolation bracket.

lar as rhase found every year in collefje

th B W a h M a r t c o n ta r
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h.ive is experience. All three athletes
competed in the N CAA Tournament
last year in Iowa City. Haymon came
within one match of placinj^ in the top
eif>hr and both Schenk and Strange
were 0-2 in their marches.
Schenk admitted that the hu}’e
crowds and the overall atmosphere
overwhelmed him at the national

“We want to get a gixtd end-season
Barbara, but we didn’t have a great

win gtting itito the playoffs, so we’re

experience there,’’ Faries said. “Tlieir

looking to beat ’em pretty bad,”

fans were just horrible. One of (tbem)

Lauritsen said.

and vows that he will come to the
tournament mentally prepared.
“1 just yot to yo there and relax and
just wrestle the way I’m capable of,”
Schenk said.
C'oach Canvell said he is o|->rimi^tic
about the ream’s chances in the tour
nament.
“They are healthy physically an«.l
mentally they’re ready to tio,” he said.
“With a little luck, we could have
three All-Americans.’’

A nd y Fahey is an aeronautical engi
neering sophom ore. E-mail him at
afahey@calpoly.edu

petition,” Zanoli said. “W e’ve had
some very hard matches over the
years, going back into the early ‘60s,
■SOwe’re talking aKiut approaching 35

on the sidelines ptnired lxx*r down one

Even though U CSB hasn’t had a

of iHir player’s back, so we have a little

winning seasoit this year, their suc

years worth of rivalry. This year they

bit of animttsiry toward Santa Barbara.”

cessful history shows them tt) be capa

are in a re-building year, but I expect

ble of providing a close game.

them to be a formidable opp^ment.”

L x k Jastm Lauritsen agreed that

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 22Ó Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A

n n o u n c e m e n t s

Cal Poly students play golf for
$10 after noon everyday chalk
mountain G.C. 466-8848

------- GOT ATICKET ???----Complete traffic school online

www.ComedyTrafficSchool.net
Only $24.95 (800) 301-0060
Narcotics Anonym ous (NA)
Meeting on cam pus. Fri. 6:00 pm
Graphic Arts B L D G #26 Rm. 205.
*
O pen to all.

Where Were You
March 9th, 7 PM ?
If you were at W oodstocks Pizza
and saw the fight please call
489-3869 W e need the truth!

E

m p l o y m e n t

G R A D IN G P A P E R S , near Cal
Poly, Math-English. Mon. & Wed.,
3 To 6pm, $7.50 hourly. 466-5350

E

m p l o y m e n t

This C harm ing hom e is walking
distance to downtown & S L O high
school. 3 bdrm 2 bath hom e w/ 3
off street parking spaces. Beautiful
new kitchen. H a s room for a 4th
bdrm 3rd bath master suite,
detached garage for office or studio
apt. Open house Sun. March 17th
1-3 pm. Call Craig 235-1736 for a
private showing. $479,000.00 The
Real Estate Gruop of S L O
Beach Lifeguards/Jr Guard Aides
City of Morro Bay; Sum m er p/t
hrs, LG; $10.00-11.00/hr; patrol
beach for protection & safety of
public; Aides: $7.95-8.44/hr; assist
instructors in teaching children
about ocean & beach. Current
Am erican Red C ro ss Em ergency
R esp onse , C P R . & Basic lifeguard
certs required. Apply to City Morro
Bay, 595 Harbor, 772-6207 by
Friday, April 5, 2002.

E

m p l o y m e n t

Swim Instructor/ Lifeguard
C P R First Aid Lifeguard Cert.
Required. Part-time 5 Cities
Sw im Club 481-6399.

E

E

m p l o y m e n t

Camp Counselors

DecathlonSportsClub in Palo Alto
6/24-8/16*$78-$92/day*9am 4pm cam pjob@ yahoo.com

Summer jobs at the beach!
C annon Beach Christian
Conference center www.cbcc.net
To apply call (800) 745-1546

1991 Suzuki G S F 4 0 0 Bandit red
3 5 K miles, good shape,
great 4 first time riders! $1,800
748-0774 if interested.

|

www.daycampjobs.com
Lifeguard l/IISeasonal Temporary
Exam# 01-985 Contact SLO
County Personnel Dept for addi
tional Info. 781-5958

Work Study Student Needed At
Mustang Daily
Help with ad sales, telemarketing/cold-calls, help m anage ad
dept. Call AJ at 756-2537.

Sum m er tutoring jobs in Bay
Area! Lindamood-Bell Learning
P ro c e sse s se e k s energetic & posi
tive tutors to work 1-on-1 with chil
dren & adults with learning difficul
ties. Paid training. Fax resume
(650) 321-1163

F or S ale

Sum m er J o b s in S F East Bay!
Roughing It D ay C am p
Horsebackride/ swim / rockclimb
925-283-3795 /
jobs@roughingit.com

SUM M ER CAM P

m p l o y m e n t

H om es F or S ale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all h o u se s and
condos for sale in S L O call
N elson Real Estate 546-1990
w w w .N elsonRealEstateSLO .com
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W restler heads to national cham pionships
By Andy Fahey
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR

While most C'al Poly students will
he finishing up with finals and t>earinn
up tor their spring break trips to the
heach next week, junior wrestler
David Schenk will leave his sunscreen
Ix'hind. liiNteaLl of catchinj» some rays
on a sun'ilrenched heach, the 197'
pounder will he competiny tor the
nation.il championship in Albany,
N .Y.,on March 21'2 h
Schenk’s trip to the NC'AA chamI'lionships is one well deserved. 1 le has
battled and overcome .tdversitv
throuyhout his collegiate career. His
journey did not initi.illy heein with
the Mustanys. Although he wanted to
come to (-'al Polv riyht out ot hijjh
school, he atteiidevl the University ot
WyomitTj; s,. that he could he a team
mate ot I l l s older brother Steve.
Schenk, however, only st.iyed there a
year ,ind transterrell to (.'al Poly last
fall.
‘Till .1 ( -'.ilitorni.i native," Schenk
s.iid. "It w . i s just tiH) much tor me to
h.indie. Beinj’ hack there was tiu)
much ot .1 culture shock.”
C'al Poly h.is hc-en the jx'rlect place
tor Schenk. In his first two years in the
Mustanjis’ wrestling program, he h.is
posted .1 combined ^6-22 record ,tnd
qu.ilitied
tor
twi»
NC'AA
Toumaments.
Last year, Schenk’s wrestlinn future
was put in jeoparvly <is ,i result ot sutterinj» from multiple concussions. The
wrestler usid the time to explore his
faith, citinj: C'hristi.itiity as one t.ictor
that heljvd to yet him throuyh the
most trviny tune ot his career
“1 was kmd ot just really skeptic.il
about devotiny mv whole hte to
wrest liny unless 1 felt like that was
where CmkI wanteil me to be at,"
Schenk sakl.
Schenk’s wrestliny trials continued
this .season. He litst his startiny posi
tion at the Ivyinniny ot the year and
just when he was yettiny it back, he
sutitered a back injury that ver>’ nearly
ended his career. C\ie d<Ktor told him
that he should never run — let alone
wrestle — ayain for the rest of his life.
The injury, however, only kept

Nothing can
compare with
‘madness’
Andy Willi.ims must have been
talkiny aKuit March Madness when he
sany “It’s the Most Wonderful Time of

Commentary Y,ar •
From the
o p c M T i n y rounds of the conference tour
naments to “C\ie Shininy Moment”
(the

Sony

that

concludes

Cal Poly ju n io r
wrestler David
Schenk w ill Join
three feilow
Mustang athletes
a t the NCAA
Wrestling
Championsihps in
Albany, NY. The
tournam ent w ill be
held March 21-23.
Schenk w ill be
competing in the
197-pound weight
division.
Teammates that
w ill be joining
Schenk w ill be
senior Cedric
Haymon and
ju n io r Steve
Strange.

'M '

C B S’s

NC'AA Tournament coverayc), there
is-nothiny in the sjxirts world that
compares with the excitement of colleye htxips in March.
What makes the postseason touma
ments so interestiny are the Cinderella
smries and their unpredictable finishes.
Every March, colleyiate players raise
their yame to a hiyher level with yamebreakiny pc'rformances and yame-winniny bu::er Ix-aters to extend their

see MADNESS, page 11
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returned to action Feb. 5.

Lennis C^nvell.

Schenk’s back is still causiny him a

“He’s just a dream type kid to

little bit ot pain, but it has tailed to

coach," Cxiwell siiid. “He’s everyKidy’s

slow him down. Earlier this month, he

son that yixi WiUTt your son to yrow up

put toyether a striny of three con.secu-

and be like.”

tive

victories

in

the

Pacific-10

Schenk yot involvesl in wivstliny at a

at

\ery yixiny ;»ye. VCliile nuist parents

C'Veyon State ti> earn himself an indi

siyncxl their kids up fiw Little Leayue

vidual title.

KiseKill or youth soccer, Schenk’s father

Conference

C'hampion.ships

Throuyhout all the adversity and all

yot him invi>lved in wrestliny when he

the accompli.shments, Schenk has

ww 4. WFien he first yot startcxl, he hiki

maintained a positive attitude and

to compete with kids that were two or

developed into a fine human beiny,

three years older than him.

see SCHENK, page 11

UCSB game still meaningful for rugby team
By Barbara Bowden

success this season, and will continue
M U STA N G DAILY STAFF WRITER
to be a key f.ictor in futum yames.
More specifically, Zanoli cited
With two recent wins securiny its scnimhalf Jimmy Hamlin ,ind backup
place at the Swex-t 16 Tournament Wes Salter .is vital players ncxxkxl to
next month, the C'al Poly men’s ruyby ensure yet .mother victory' tor the
teatn is prepariny tor a low-pressure team. Tlie scnimhalf jxisititm is an
yame ayaiast UC2 Santa Barham on important one, as it serx’es as a link
Saturilay.
K'tween the forwards and the backs.
Wliile Saturday’s yame woti’t affect
“C'kir forward pack as a whole has
the Mustanys’ scxotui-place standiny been abstilutely dominant ayainst
yoiny into the tournament, coach every team we play,” Zanoli saiil.
Cdiarles “Bix)” Zanoli said his team “Even with the two lovses we sustaincxl
i.sn’t aKnit to slack oft now.
this year our pack did a Ix'autitul job.”
“We Llefinitely want to end (the
Tlie team will also Kxus on brinyseason) on a hiyh note,” he said. “It’s a iny in outside center Brian Barnard, a
very mental yame. We can’t yo into newcomer to niyby this year. C'lub
our last leayue match with a loss and Presklent Mike Ranney said that
start prepariny tor championship play, becau.se Saturday’s yame dixsn’t mean
so we definitely want to show UC^B much on paper, the men have an
opportunity to yive their sexond striny
all of ixir skills."
The most valuable skill at the a chance to start without takiny tint
team’s disposal is its superior ability to hiyh of a ri.sk.
“This is kind of a dress rehearsil for
work toyether as a team. Winy Ryan
Farics siiid that this display has been our Saturday match in the first yame
the driviny force behind the team’s of playoffs, so we’re tryiny to u.se the

sime strateyy as we would yoiny into
that,” Z.anoli said.
l\*spite a March 9 win ayainst St.
Mary’s, the team didn’t pertonn at its
hill potenti.il ami plans to improve its
play tor an even better match.
“Our halfbacks .ind centers nexxJ to
really yet the ball moviny a lot better
than last weekend,” Zanoli siiid. “We
were succes.shil, but we were oft tnir ‘A’
yame.”
Paries described Cal Poly ansi
UCSB as beiny close competitors and
rivals due to their similarities.
“Even in the past, the team has
always had a rivalry with Santa
Barbara because we are the teams that
are the cKwest tiTyether,” Paries siiid.
“Santa Bitrbar.i and San Luis Obispo
are two similar towns battliny it out.”
As a result. Paries said that
althouyh every yame is important, this
one in particular means a lot to every
team member.
“List year we beat them in Santa

see RUGBY, page 11
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“When you’re that lit
tle, a year or two is a huye difference,”
Schetik sakl. “So my first couple years
of wrestlitty 1 was terrible. My whole
yoal was to not yet pinned.”
From the liHiks tif thinys, it .seems
that those first years of struyyies have
paid oft tor Schenk, as he is headed to
Albatty for his sectmd con.secutive
appearaiice in the N CA A National
Tournament. Me will be joined by
teammates CÀxIric Haymon and Steve
Stranye.
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Schenk on the .shelf tor a month; he
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Track and field
to host
Cal Poly invite
The Cal Poly men’s and women’s
track
field teams will host the
10th annual Cal Poly Invitational
this Saturday, March 16, at the Cal
Poly campus track. Then on-scoriny meet will consist ot teams from
UC
Irvine,
Fresno
S tate,
S acram en to S tate, U tah S tate,
Briyham Youny University, W ichita
S tate, and the U niversity of
Nevada women’s team.
W hile the men’s and women’s
hammer throw will take pl.ace on
Friday, Mar. 15 at 2 p.m. at the
track, the remaininy events will
beyin on Saturday at 9 :5 0 a.m. with
the women’s pole vault. The runniny events will beyin at 10:15 a.m.
with the m en’s and women’s 5,000
meters.
Cal Poly, under the direction of
llth -y e a r
head
coach
Terry
Crawford, opened the season at the
Stanford Spriny Opener back on
I March 3. The Mustanys are led by
' returniny Biy W est C onference
champions Paulo Carvalho in the
' m en’s 5,000 meters, Andrew Badyer
i in the triple jump, Mayyie Ves.sey in
I the w om en’s 4 0 0 meters, Jen
j DeReyo in the 1 0 ,000 m eters,
. Stephanie Brown in the shot put,
' and Lacy Tannebery in the javelin.
[ Both teams finished third at last
I year’s
Biy
W est
C onference
; Champion.ships.

